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Discussing What Matters
Annarely Rodriguez
Freelance Writer

On Friday, Oct. 3 three teams of
students "Team SGA," "Smart Sharks"
and "NSU Leaders" gathered in the Maltz
Psychology Building for the 4th annual
NSU Ethics Bowl. The teams, which were
composed of undergraduate students,
debated the morality of some of the issues
that affect society.
In an attempt to expose students to
"real world" ethical problems, the bowl is
hosted every year by NSU Spiritual Life,
Division of Student Affairs. The debates
do not end at the school; the winning team
will be going to a regional competition and
then, hopefully, nationals. Last year, our
school team ended 8th in regional's, one
rank away from going to national's.
"Other schools just select a team of
students and send them to regioflal's and
national 's but NSU actually holds its own
Ethics Bowl and the winner goes on to the

next level; this helps students prepare in
debating these kind of issues," stated Terry
Morrow, Director of Student Leadership
and Civic Engagement.
The debates were judged by three
professors who have a background in
philosophy. This year's judges included
Ben Mulvey, Ph.D., professor of
philosophy, Tambi Braun, Ph.D., Assistant
Director of Strategic Initiatives and Global
Enterprise for Academic Development, and
Gary Gershman, Ph.D., associate professor
of legal studies.
Students were presented with 15 cases
which they had to analyze and consider.
Of those 15 cases, only six would be
discussed. The cases to be discussed were
not known until moments before the actual
debate started, so students had to be ready
to argue reasonably on any of the subjects.
"We went online and divided the oases
Ethics Bowl page 2

Terry Morrow (left), Director of Student Leadership and Civic Engagement poses with some of ·
the contestants and judges of the Ethics Bowl.

Haiti Hurricane Relief
Alexis Irias
Staff Writer

Being one of the world's poorest
countries, Haiti was already suffering
from the skyrocketing prices of goods and
services. Now, after fierce winds and heavy
flooding from recent storms, Haitians are
left with a muddy deluge which killed
nearly 800 individuals, according to the
BBC Web site.
Due to this tragic outcome, NSU
students started a relief effort to raise
money and collect food for Haitians who
have been devastated by recent hurricanes
and tropical storms. This humanitarian
act was organized by students from
the Colleges of Pharmacy, Osteopathic
Medicine and Allied Health and Nursing.
This was a significant campaign and a
collaborative effort with Food for the Poor,
a Coconut Creek based charity.
The island was struck by hurricanes Ike
and Gustav and tropical storms Fay and
Hannah during a month-long stretch. The
storms caused widespread damage, leaving
towns under water and residents without
homes, food and potable water.
According to Javier A. Ramirez from
Food for the Poor, "The situation in
GonaYves, Haiti, is catastrophic. Half
of the city is buried under mud and the

other half is under 3 to 10 feet of water.
GonaYves is completely cut off."
Some people in Haiti have been
stranded, and exposed to the elements,
without food or water, waiting to
be rescued.
Thanks to the students ofNSU, a truck
was sent on Sept. 26 to pick up a full load
of water, canned food, clothes and health
supplies in order to aid these people in
need.
The food drive was such a success the
first time around that there is another one
currently taking place which will conclude
on Oct. 23. This time around they are
mostly seeking canned foods.
"The letter I rec~ived after I contacted
Food for the Poor, Inc. about holding
the drive was detailed and painted a
.r
very urgent picture of Haiti. All of the
Health Professions students, faculty and
staff were happy to be a part of the relief
effort," said April Mitchison, Manager of
Events and Academic Support Systems at
NSU's Health Professions Division. "The
first drive was very successful. We hope
the current one will be just as productive,"
she concluded.

The Sims Go Live
Tiffany Simoncini

Freelance Writer

Utherverse.com is the corporate parent
of a newly established virtual environment
known as RedLightCenter.com. This
Internet-based facility was established in
2002, with hopes of providing a thrilling,
yet safe environment for people to interact
efficiently and conveniently without
restriction.
The leading inspiration for this
unique social phenomenon comes from
Amsterdam's notorious red light district.
RedLightCenter.com offers a 3-D lifelike
representation of yourself, which enables
you to live the life you have always
imagined, via Internet.
One who visits this site can
anonymously meet, chat and interact
with other visitors. Extensive interactions
included within this site are the
opportunities -(Q go to the movies, shop,
date or even head to a jam-packed club
playing the hottest new beats.
The main goal of this site is to effectively .
globalize people in a way that will connect
like-minded individuals without the
worries of being judged on the basis of
one's physical image.
"Ifwe were able to recreate the Internet,

it would not be b~sed on class; it would be
to create friendship and peace," said Brian
Shuster, CEO of RedLightCenter.com.
Shuster also commented that in a world
of high ga§ and food prices, the Web site
could be used as a social tool to give
economically struggling individuals a
chance to live a more entertaining life.
Some individuals,. however, feel
thatthis site could be used as an escape
mechanism and could create some negative
results. "I feel that for some people, this
idea could turn into a possible addiction,
similar to the way many have become
addicted to video games and other online
~ources. Then again, if you really think
about it, too much of anything can be
bad," says Assistant Professor Darren
Hibbs, when asked how he felt about this
technological endeavor.
"To me this is a perfect example of how
·the world is relying on technology entirely
too much," said sophomore psychology
major, Ashley Carpio.
For more information on this new
virtual world, please visit
http://www.redlightcenter.com/.

Ethics Bowl page 1
amongst the whole team; then we shared
the information we found with the rest of
the team," stated the Smart Sharks, a group
composed of undergraduate freshmen
biology majors Nina Chandrasekaran,
Roshny Joseph, Melanie Reddy, Ashis
Patel and international business major
Jaclyn Jennings.
The evening started with pizza,
refreshments and a twelve minute
dissertation of the meaning of ethics by
Professor Mulvey. The latter Was designed
to let the participants know that they
were expected to analyze each case from
a universal point of view, not just how
it affected them but society as a whole,
without a biased perspective.

Topics included the morality of
breaking lawyer-client confidentiality
after a client has died, illegal immigrants
studying in public universities, rights of
Cherokee freedmen, poverty tours and
the "Genetic Information NonDiscrimination Act."
At the end of the night the judges
announced the first place winners to be
the Smart Sharks placing NSU Leaders in
second and Team SGA in third.
"We are very excited about regionals;
we have to prepare!" said the Smart
Sharks. "But we learned a lot tonight from
the comments of the judges. We still can't
believe it! "
Smart Sharks win first place.

NSU Leaders win second place.

Team SGA wins third place.
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Monday
Oct. 13

Wednesday
Oct. 15

Lifelong Learning Institute
Welcome Week

Grab-a-Bite

Come join the Lifelong Leaming Institute
as they celebrate their thirty-third year
of educational service at NSU. Welcome
week will be from Oct. 13 until Oct. 19,
and will feature lectures on topics such
as "Cultural Studies and Music" and
"Historical Perspectives on Emerging
Societies." The event will begin at 9:30
a.m. in the Lifelong Leaming Institute
located at 3424 South University Drive
in Davie, Florida. For more visit www.
undergrad.nova.edu/lli or call
(954) 262-8471.

Tuesday
Oct. 14

Join the H. Wayne Huizenga School of
Business and Entrepreneurship for a
chance to network with fellow students.
while also enjoying a free lunch! The
event will take place at 1: 15 p.m. in
the student lounge of the Desantis
Building. For more information, contact
studgroups@huizenga.nova.edu.

Friday
Oct. 17
Lecture and Book Signing

"Still the River Runs"

Margaret Ahnert, author of "The Knock at
the Door: A Journey through the Darkness
of the American Genocide" will be at
NSU for a lecture and book signing. Her
lecture will explore the brutality and
hatred that her mother had to endure. The
event will take place in the Alvin Sherman
Library. For more information, contact Jill
G_allner at (954) 262-4593.

Join the Promethean Theatre, NSU's
professional theater company, in residence
for the premiere of "Still the River Runs,"
by Barton Bishop. The performance
will run from Oct. 17 to Nov. 2. The
performances will take place at 8 p.m.
in the Black Box Theatre in the new
Performing and Visual Arts Wing in the
University Center. Tickets for "Still the
River Runs " are $25 for adults, $15 for
seniors and $5 for NSU students ($10 for
. all other students) with valid ID. Only
cash and checks am accepted at the door.
For tickets, call (786) 317-7580 or email
boxoffice@theprometheantheatre.org.

Thursday
Oct. 16
4th Annual Connection Event

Lucky 13 Bonus
Need some relaxation? Then attend the
Lucky 13. event designed to provide
students with techniques that focus on
mental and physical health. The event
will take place at 12 p.m. in room 3049
of the Carl DeSantis Building. For more
information, contact Dr. Dalis Dominguez
at (954) 262-8485.

This event will help to promote
employment opportunities for people with
disabilities. The event will b~gin at
8 a.m. in the courtyard of the Carl
DeSantis Building. For more information,
contact Rochelle Clarke at
rochclar@nova.edu.
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Fall Career Fair Opens Door
for Career Opportunities
Naida Alcime

I

Is There Life
Beyond Death?
Annarely Rodriguez
Freelance Wirter

Freelance Writer

On Oct. 7, hundreds of job seekers
a couple of great options." Warrick felt as
attended the annual fall NSU Career
ifit will give her a head start on her job
Fair, hosted by The Office of Career
search after she has graduated.
Development.
The employers had positive remarks
to say about job seekers. Bryan Namie, '
The goal of this event was to provide
both NSU students and the surrounding
store manager at a local Target, captures
community with an opportunity to network the essence of what recruiters felt. "I've
and meet national and local employers.
been coming to NSU's Career Fair for ·
A variety of companies were represented
the past three years and l am pleased
with the whole process. There are lots of
which included insurance agencies such as
Aflac and GEICO, retail stores like Target,
great candidates. In fact, some of my best
as well as medical groups such as Coventry recruits have been from here. They are
Healthcare and Holy Cross Hospital.
professionals and greatly educated."
This year, over 600 people attended
Jessica Moses, 26, is not affiliated with
the event, a 33 percent increase in
NSU but heard about the Career Fair by
attendance from the previous year. Robin
word of mouth. Like most job seekers,
Furmanski, Coordinator of Employer
she and her husband attended the event
Relations, expressed her satisfaction with
in hopes of finding an ideal job. "Though
these results.
I didn't specifically find what l was
"The difference from last year is that
searching for," said Moses, "overall it
we focused on c·ompanies who were ·
gave me an opportunity to explore many
interested in direct hire and contacted more other fields."
Fortune 500 companies," said Furmanski. .
Furmanski is optimistic about future
"Without a doubt, this year's Career Fair
Career Fairs. "I feel that with every
had a wider range of employers to reach
Career Fair, our office strives to make
an improvement from the prior fairs
out to new majors that NSU has brought to
our curriculum."
based on feedback from students and
Career Fair attendees·ranged from
employers," she stated. "I am looking
forward to continuing to grow the Career
current undergraduate and graduate
Fair program with even more employers
students to NSU alumni, as well as nonNSU affiliated members of the community. from different areas so that every student,
Attendees found the Career Fair very
. no matter their major or degree program,
helpful. Markisha Warrick, a senior
will be able to benefit from attending the
majoring in business management, said the Career Fair."
Career Fair was "informative and provided

Students gathered in room 241 of the
Parker Building on Oct. 7 for a lecture
titled "What It's Like to be Dead:
Anci~nt, Medieval, and Early Modem
Philosophers on the Possibility of
Disembodied Experience," featuring
Darren Hibbs, Ph.D.
This lecture was part of the fall Faculty
Lecture Series, sponsored by the Farquhar
College of Arts and Sciences. This series
will feature five presentations in the
fall 2008 semester centered on NSU's
academic theme of"Life and Death."
Throughout his lecture, Hibbs
instructed students on the philosophical
theories surrounding the possibility of
disembodied experiences. The lecture
analyzed the views of ancient philosophers
such as Plato, Kant and Aristotle. He also
explored the views of modernists, atomists,
medievalists.
Hibbs introducecl medieval theories
,which he said were more influenced by
religion. "If the mind alone transcends, as a
rational entity, and the body is responsible

for feelings, then how would people be
punished in the afterlife?" asked Hibbs.
"Would they just be told that 2+2=5 over
and over again? This was the problem
many saw with ancient theories."
"I thought the lecture was fantastic! It
was interesting to see everyone's point of
view, even though after this, I agree more
with Descartes and his theory that the
mind may be all that exists," said freshman
Keith Epstein, a legal studies major.
The lecture was the second of five
talks relating to the school's current
theme of "Life and Death." The next one
will be held Oct. 21 in Parker Building
room 241 from 5:10 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
and will be given by assistant professor
Michael Voltaire, Ph.D. This lecture
will be entitled "Human Nature: An
Integrative Perspective." He will analyze
the characteristics we all share as human
beings and attempt to answer
the question of whether humans are
intrinsically good or evil while discussing
nature vs. nurture.

Dr. Hibbs explains Augustine's theory as part of his one hour lecture on the afterlife.

Do You Have Talent?
Kristine Belizaire
Current Affairs Editor

Chris Balaban/The Current

DOSA also recommends that attendees
On Oct. 23, NSU's Division of Student
wear Halloween costumes at the finale.
Affairs (DOSA) will hold its first large
Prizes of$1,000, $500, and $250 will be
scale talent show called NSU's Got Talent.
awarded for first, second and third place
According to Rob Keever, Graduate
winners, respectively. The money will be
Assistant for Student Events, DOSA
given to the organization that the performer
came up with this event because they
represents.
were looking for a more qi verse way for
"This is a great chance for students to
students to show off their talents. "Students
show their NSU spirit by supporting fellow
have voiced they wanted more than just
students' acts," said Keever. "Students
singing, so we decided to add additional
. also get the chance to represent their
acts to what was origi,nally NSU Idol," he
organizations in front of the whole
said. "We used the same idea of that event
university. Also, we get to see a side
and incorporated it to a popular TV show."
of students on campus that we may not
NSU's Got Talent is a spin-off of
normally see."
the NBC show Americ<;1's Got Talent.
The event will take place at 6 p.m. on
This is designed to give NSU's students
the ASA Patio. All applications should
the opportunity to show off their talent
be submitted by Oct. 17. Applications
abilities. The event is split into two nights.
are available at the University Center
The first night is on Oct. 23, which will
feature live auditions, and the second night Information Desk or can be downloaded at
http ://www.nova.edu/studentengagement/
is on Oct. 24, will be the finale.
got_talent.html.
Keever added that NSU's first t-shirt
For more information about
exchange program will take place during
participl!lting in NSU's Got Talent, contact
NSU's Got Talent This exchange will be
the Student Union Board at (954) 262offering a free NSU t-shirt in exchange for
7223 or sub@nova.edu. For general
at-shirt from another college or university.
information about NSU's Got Talent or the
At the NSU's Got Talent finale, students
NSU t-shirt exchange, contact the Office of
can receive a free NSU t-shirt by bringing
Student Engagement at (954) 262-7193.
their old t-shirt from another college or
univer-sity to the volunteers located in
the west-end of the Athletics and Student
Affairs (ASA) patio.

Men's Soccer
Tim Coenraad
Staff Writer

As the NSU men's soccer team (7-4Former SSC Player of the Year, junior
1; 1-2SSC) began their warm-ups to take
. Romain Onteniente (10) lived up to his
.on the No. 1 team in the nation, the Lynn
title as he assisted on NSU's next three
University Fighting Knights, the game
goals.
had to be rescheduled to Nov. 1 due to
First he found the Sharks leading scorer
unplayable weather.
on a counter attack leaving Wahlberg (11)
However, the Sharks were able to host
with just the keeper to beat as he tied the
the Barry University Buccaneers on Oct.
game back up at 2-2 with a tidy strike.
8 in a heated battle between the two local
Onteniente (10) then displayed great·
and conference rivals.
speed and created a chance of his own
The Sharks struck first within the 12th
which struck the crossbar, but Sharks
minute when sophomore Juan Gonzalez
captain sophomore Craig Heenighan (8)
(16) hit the back of the net from inside the
was there with an acrobatic strike to give
18 yard box with junior David Wahlberg
NSU the lead for the second tinie.
( 11) being credited with the assist.
In the 66th minute, the Sharks found
The Bucs would respond consistently
some breathing room as Onteniente (10)
hard with two consecutive goals coming
passed the ball through the Bucs defense
in the 16th and 24th minutes to put Barry lip
to find Wahlberg (11), who then scored his
2-1 heading into the major break.
second goal of the evening.
The second half play intensified as both
Barry kept the game interesting as they
sides' supporters began to rally their teams
scored a third goal in the 71 st minute, but
and it would be the Sharks who would
NSU's defense held strong to capture their
answer the call.
first conference victory by a score of 4-3.
Men's Soccer team huddle (Courte_sy of Sports information).

Women's Golf
Tim Coenraad
Staff Writer

NSU's women's golf team competed in
the USF/Waterlefe Invitational held Oct. 6
and 7, consisting of challenging Division I
oppositions.
Upon concluding round one of play,
the Sharks managed to hold on to the
third place slot, just four strokes behind
· the leaders. Thunderstorms cut the second
round short by 10 holes. NSU shot a
combined total
of 294.
Sophomore Sandra Changkija posted
the Sharks' best score, shooting one under
71 to place herself in a tie for seventh
place. Following Changkija was fellow
sophomore Nicole Whitrnorn with a two
over 74.
Rounding out the Sharks' scorecard
was sophomore Taylor Collins, junior
Maria Garcia-Austt and senior Andrea
Maldonado who finished day one in 20th,

34th and 47th respectively.
On day two, the officials decided that
the field of golfers would only complete
the previous days' second round play,
not play a third. After completing the
i:emaining 10 holes, NSU held on to their
third place position, shooting a combined
score of 298 on the day for total of 592.
Changkija found herself just one stroke
behind the leader as she shot another
imposing one under par 71 for a total
of 142 placing her second individually.
Collins continued her impressive play with
a one over par 73 moving her up to 14th
place.
The remaining contributions from the
NSU team ensured their top three, GarciaAustt, Whitmore and Maldonado, finished
the two rounds in 25th, 42nd and 48th
respectively.

SSC Runners and
Volleyball Player of the Week
Tranell Mesa

Name: Jessica Donisi
Classification: Doctoral Student
Major: Clinical Psychology
Favorite Athlete: Misty May
Treanor
Favorite Professional Team:
Florida Marlins and Miami
Dolphins
Favorite Intramural Sport:
Softball and Volleyball
Best Intramural Sports
moment: Winning UF
Softball Women's intramural
championship 2 seasons in a row.

Name: Kyle Peterson

Sports Editor

DIRECTIONS: Take each enlarged, bolded letter and fill in the blanks at the
bottom of this article in order to find out who Oct. 8's SSC Runner of the Week
was!
NSU's men's and women's cross country team underwent a weekend of great success
· at the flrunners.com Invitational as sophomore Jeff Palmer grabbed the title of SSC
Runner of the Week for th_e third time. This 2008 season, after completing the run, he was
notched at a career best time of25:32.16 in the 5k race.
Freshman women's runner registered a time of 18:55.05 to grab herself a sixth place
finish amongst 117 runners, earning herself the title of SSC Runner of the Week as well
as marking her ultimate career best time as a collegiate athlete yet.
Upon putting together outstanding numbers during the Shark's first week of SSC
competition, senior setter (8) was named SSC Offensive Volleyball Player of the Week.
This setter averaged 2.1 kills and 10.8 assists while aiding her team to a 2-1 record in
SSC play. Number 8 leads the Sharks with an outstanding .94 serving percentage along
with a valuable .487 setting average.

SSC Female Runner of the Week:

SSC Offensive Volleyball Player of the Week: _ _ _ _ .

Intramural Sports
Player Spotlight:

______ _

Classification: Graduate Student
Major: Osteopathic Medicine
Favorite Athlete: Max Hall
Favorite Professional Team:
Seattle Seahawks
. Favorite Intramural Sport: All
of them!
Best Intramural Sports
moment: Hitting a walk off
home run to win the softball
game.
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Inside the -~ocker Room wi-th David Wahlberg
Tranell Mesa
Sports Editor
Florida Sun Conference selection as well as an
one, a h\;llicopter with a full tank of gas; two, a
NSU's The Current went "inside the locker
honorable
mention
NSCAA
All-American
in
hot pilot; three, a map."
room" to get a closer look at the newest addition
"My favorite athlete is Kaka, soccer player
2006, as well as being an All-Region selection
to the men's soccer team as the Sharks dive
in both 2006 and 2007.
.
for AC Milan. He has all the qualities a player
deeper into the 2008 competitive se~son:
Upon joining the SharksTamily, Wahlberg
should have."
Fin-atics may have seen him wearing the
has done more than live up to the expectations
"Ifl were a superhero, I would be Batman,
number 11 while playing on the new Sharks'
· because he has an awesome dark costµme and
set for him thus far in the season, making·an
soccer field, coming all the WiiY from Skanor,
he can do whatever he wants."
immediate impact on the Sharks' offensive
Sweden, and standing at a superior height of
"Ifl were any animal I would be a bird, because
game. Wahlberg currently leads the Sharks in
6-foot-l, NSU would like to welcome junior
you get to see a lot and it would be cool to fly."
points with 17 on a total of 29 shots, giving him
transfer from Webber International University,
"Ifl found $1,000 on the street I would
an impressive shot percentage of .333 with six
playing both the forward and midfield position,
DavidWahlberg(ll), , ·;;"-',,,_,,~,,;·.,di•, .t~ oaJs'/~2- ~L'-y,~ich w~r~ g,~nH:; "!tnn.erh .• ~ '" l ;Prqb~bly g? to t\).e c,asll}o,a9d hay~. sol!le_fun!" ~
· · ('My' favorite holiday is Christmas, because all
Wahlberg is a business administration
FUN FACTS
my family is together and I like snow."
major; however, his dreams of playing soccer
Here are a few interesting things Fin-atics may
at the professional level upon graduation are
not know about David:
not a far stretch, especially upon looking at his
"If I were stranded on an island I would bring
history of playing. Wahlberg was a First Team

Courtesy of Sports Information

Women

Distress ol Broward County, Inc:.
presents

<Pe orming Por <Peace
<Domestic tfJioCence

Jl.wareness :.lYlonth
Commun'ity <Eve1it
Wednesday,
October i.s, 2008
6130 .p.1n.-e:30 p.JD.
HPD Terry Buildiq,
Steele Auditorian1,
NSU n1ain eantpus
.Perlormanoes Inola.de:
Poetry tteadinls lrom:
Mr. w-...-r.1
Write IMe Poei.1
Dance perlormances •y:
Imperial J'de Bellplanee neatre
Daneej.mfon
NSl1 student.1

Sin11n1by:
.Jordona Forrest
Br11zDf11n 'Vaius

Womet1 in Olstress of Broward Coomyt me. is partnering with the Amer!..
can Medic~ women's Association, to mtifftate a oommuni.ty event to
raise awaren~ and prevention aoout domestic violence. while promot~
ing healthy relatiO-it$hips. Women tn Dbtress is ttte only statHettffltd
fuUy accredited oomeslc violence agency ht Broward County. Woo1en tn
Distress ls a not for profit organization* whcse mission i$ to stop abuse for
everyone through msis intervention, moeacy, and edooatioo. Broward
County has seen a 300% increase in domestic violence horrueides in the
last year. and we are honoring the fletims woo IOst their fives this year for
October's Dome-stfc Violence Awarooess month.
The ,iommurmy awareness event is bein1lhela at Nova Sootneastem
Unlversit,s Health Protessron Division, Tetry Administration Btlildingt In the
Stetle Auditorium. on Wedoo*J, OctOber l5th, 2008. from 6:30....t:30 p,m.
loo event is tree and open to lfl8 pulllc•.so· please invite yoor friends
ana :family to show their support ftr ·ffiis great cause! There wil be abake
sale outside of too auditorium from 5:00-6;00 p.m•• and stating begins at
appJnxtmately 6:10 p.m. The name of the event is Pedorming for Peacet in
whieh various artists are itandmg united against dome.stie violenoo.

Free event and open to public
Sponsored by: The American Medical Women's Association

8aie Sale

1tue lta1~

Halloween Horror Nights 2008
Bloody Mary
Tranell Mesa & Tim Coenraad

Sports Editor

,

Staff Writer

Universal Studios mOrlando, Fla. is
Each haunted house takes up to four
currently hosting Halloween Horror Nights · weeks to create. Houses this year includes
2008, from Sept. 26 to Nov. 1. If you are
"Creatures," "Interstellar Terror," "Body
looking for a frightening fun-filled and
Collectors," "Doomsday," "Reflections of
entertaining evening, then this hot spot is
Fear," "Dead Exposure" and "The Hallow
for you.
and Scary Tails: Once Upon a Nightmare."
"Bloody Mary" marks the 2008
"The Hallow and Scary Tails: Once
theme for Universal Studios 18th annual
Upon A Nightmare" is by far one of
Halloween Horror Nights event and is
"Bloody Mary's" greatest haunted
.
anticipated to be the best yet. "Bloody
houses as the fairy tales we once dreamt
Mary" includes- six electrifying scare
of are now demented. In this nightmare
zones, more than ever before, all @f
princesses are not saved, kids don't make it
which were designed to reflect terrifying
through the woods and no one can escape
nightmares in addition to five rides and
from the rabbit hole.
attractions, three entertainment shows and
"Reflection 2fFear" is anticipated to be
eight haunted houses.
the scariest of the houses as it is designed
With over 1,000 people cast to scare
with the "Bloody Mary" theme in mind.
If you are looking for lighthearted
tourists throughout the nights, Manager
of Show Development Michael Roddy
comedic-based entertainment, then shows
such as "The Rocky Horror Picture
and Show Director Michael Aiello make
Show Tribute," "Bill & Ted's Excellent
known that their job is a constant one.
"We are always brain-storming, but it's Halloween Adventure" and "Brian
not really work wheR you have a passion
Brushwood's Magic Shower" are for you.
for it." Both Aiello and Roddy claim, "our
Many thrill seekers who have been to
cast is made up of25 percent talent and i5
previous Halloween Horror Night events
might be disappointed by the fact that it is
percent passion for horror."
not being held at the Islands of Adventure
If you are anticipating attending .
"Bloody Mary," but are a bit hesitant .
as it was on one of the previous years.
While HHN 2008 might have a few
because you truly fear for your life, then
moments of disenchantment, we believe
come on over because Roddy and Aiello
have made a conscious effort to make the . it is an overall success and should be
something you look into as a weekend trip
event 100 percent safe. "The idea is to
niake you think you are in danger, but you
this Halloween season.
never really arn."

What Scares You? WORDSEARCH

ilf.ie ~~lixtTst.UDl :tf

What Horror Flick Is This? SCRAMBLE
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1. Banking
2. Big cities
3. Cats
4. Darkroom
5. Dating

6. Dirt
7. Dreams
8. Driving
9. Flying
10. Heights

11. Money
12. Nature walks
13. Parents
14. Skydiving
15. Snow

1'6. Swimming
17. Vacations
18. Water
. 19. Wild animals
20. Work

"Nick & Norah's.Infinite Playlist"
Strums to its Own Tune
Stefani Rubino
Opinions Editor

At its heart, "Nick & Norah's Infinite
Playlist" tries to tell the story of every
young person who struggles to find a sense
of identity and someone to share it with.
The story is not typical, and it is one of
those romantic comedies you can predict
fairly easily. Howe:ver, Peter Scollett and
Lorene Scafaria spin a diffident, timid
tale of love, music and the love of music
that should fit into the ranks of films like
"Empire Records" and "High Fidelity."
The story centers around Nick
(Michael Cera) and Norah (Kat Dennings),
two New Jersey teens struggling with
their dwindling relationships. The only
prescription for their misery is independent
music, and particularly one band called
Where's Fluffy. The two start out with
their only connection being that Norah
takes Nick's heartfelt mix tapes for his
· ex~girlfriend, Tris, out of the garbage after
she throws them away. But the story really
starts when Norah asks Nick to pretend
to be her boyfriend, and theyshare a kiss.
Accompanied by Nick's gay bandmates,
Dev (Rafi Gavron) and Thom (Aaron Yoo),
the rest of the night is spent navigating
through New York City and searching for
Norah's drunken best friend Caroline (Ari
Graynor), and the secret performance of
their favorite band.
Although all of the performances
in the film W€re memorable, the film's
weight is really carried by Mtchael
Cera ("Superbad" and "Juno") and Kat
Dennings ("The 40-Year-Old Virgin" and
"The House Bunny"). Cera's performances
always seem sincere and heartfelt which
makes his characters so accessible and
relatable. Dennings did an amazing job
opposite him with her withdrawn sortof attitude that is just begging for her to

me

acknowledge how into Cera she really
is. They delivered their lines perfectly,
comically and together made every
awkward moment cringe-worthy. The
only downside is that the two had no real
"sexual" chemistry until the very last
scene, which was shot flawlessly.
Ari Graynor's ("Mystic River" and
"Imaginary Heroes") performance
provided the most comic relief throughout
the film . Her acting was so spot-on that I .
would not be surprised if she was actually
drunk in some of the scenes. She gets lost
in New York City, pukes on her cell phone,
eats gum from a toilet, and still stands to
see Where's Fluffy play. If you don't at
least laugh at some of her lines, than there
is probably no hope for you.
Even though the entire film is
predictable, and a little cheesy at some
points, "Nick & Norah's Infinite Playlist"
is a wonderful examination of "young
people" doing the things that "yourig
people" do. This may not represent all
of us, but it is certainly a refreshing and
positive take on teenagers in the world
today.

"Religulous" is Hilarious
Stefani Rubino
Opinions Editor

Want to have your voice heard? Want to avoid long lines at the polls?
Then GET ACTIVE AND VOTE EARLY!!!
Early Voting Dates: Monday, Oct. 20 to Sunday, Nov. 2
General Election Date: Tuesday, Nov. 4
Official Florida General Election Early Voting
Locations
Coconut Creek
North Regional Library/BCC
1100 Coconut Creek Blvd.
Coconut Creek, FL 33066

Lauderhill
Lauderhill Mall
1241 NW 40 Ave., Bay 80-K
Lauderhill, FL 33313

Coral Springs
Northwest Regional Library
3151 University Dr.
Coral Springs, FL 33065

Miramar
Miramar City Hall
2300 Civic Center Place
Miramar, FL 33025

Davie/Cooper City
Davie/Cooper City Branch Library
4600 SW 82 Ave.
Davie, FL 33328

Pembroke Pines
Southwest Regional Library
16835 Sheridan St.
Pembroke Pines, FL 33331

Fort Lauderdale
African-American Research
Library
2650 Sistrunk Blvd. (NW 6 Street)
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33311

Plantation
Plantation West Regional Library
8601 West Broward Blvd.
Plantation, FL 33324

Main Library
100 S. Andrews Ave.
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33301

Pompano Beach
Pompano Beach Library
1213 E. Atlantic Blvd.
Pompano Beach, FL 33060

Hallandale Beach
Hallandale Beach City Hall 400 S. Federal Highway
Hallandale Beach, FL 33009

Weston
Weston Branch Library
4205 Bonaventure Boulevard
Weston, FL 33332

Hollywood ·
Hollywood Branch Library
2600 H@llywood Blvd.
Hollywood, FL 33020

EARLY VOTING HOURS
Monday - Friday
10 a.m. -6 p.m.
10 a.m. -3 p.m.
Saturday
1 p.m. - 4p.m. ,
Sunday

Religion is, and will continue to be, a
"hot-button" issue. In fact, it is so "hotbutton," that p€ople are not sure when
it is a good time to discuss it. Grandma
· said not to talk about it at the dinner table,
professors always said not to mention it
in class, and clergymen told us to never
question it. All 0fthis has still led us to
the unanswered questions: When and
where can we talk about religion? What
is it about religion that makes people so
uncomfortable?
And why
are people
so willing to
give up their
rationality to
follow religion?
In
"Religulous,"
Bill Maher,
through humor,
sarcasm,
and tons of
skepticism,
strives to
answer these
questions and more. No religion is safe
from his wrath or his wit, as he travels to
Jerusalem, the Vatican, Salt Lake City,
and even Miami, interviewing Christians,
Muslims, Hasidic Jews and Satanists. He
manages to setup and record interviews
with recognizable figures from each
religion, and takes them on one by one
only to break them down.
At one point, Maher takes on
Scientology in London's Hyde Park by
dressing up as a homeless man to spew the
doctrines of Scientology to all who would
listen. He sounded like a mad man, and
looked crazy, but the only things that came
out of his mouth were the words written

by L. Ron Hubbard about his religion.
It was interesting to see people reacting
in such a negative way when those same
people accept Scientology, as they would
Christianity, because so many-famous
people endorse it.
If it wasn't clear before, this film is
not for everyone, but it is definitely worth
seeing at least once. Maher's mission was
to start a dialogue amongst the masses
about religion and its role in the world,
and I think he
accomplished
just that. I was
laughing all
the way till
the end, but
most people
around me
just sat there
and ate their
popcorn. This
is unfortunate
because people
should be able
to enjoy this
documentary
without worrying about what Maher has
to say about their faith. Roger Ebert said
in his review, "You may very well hate it,
but at least you've been informed. Perhaps
you could enjoy the material about other
religions, and tune out when yours is being
discussed. That's only human nature."
Maybe he is right, but I still think that if
you can worship an invisible deity through
sculptured representations of it, you should
be able to laugh at anything, especially this
film. Either way, Maher has proven himself
to be more than just a hilarious comic, and
has launched himself into the higher realm
of tongue-in-cheek social criticism.

.

We've Come a
Long Way, Baby. ••
or Have We?
Stefan i Rubino
Opinions Editor

Editor's Note
Laura Starr
Editor in Chief

As I look around campus, I am
impressed with how far we have come.
Over the past few years, buildings have
sprung up like cut outs in a pop-up book.
Students everywhere are more engaged
as the streets and University Center are
now packed with laughing, backpacking,
involved students.
This engagement is evident in the
emerging political scene. Some would
say that students these days have become
apathetic about voting. However, the
students on this campus have put a dent
in this assumption as they have taken
the initiative to create their own political
interest groups from the ground up.
I am referring to the newly developing
NSU Liberals group who hope to join
the NSU Conservatives in their quest
to represent the views of different party
lines. Seeing young people strive to
represent both perspectives on "the issues"
is a refreshing occurrence because that
is what our democratic system is about:
striving to "agree to disagree:," while
sharing ideas to come to a well thought
out consensus.
Additionally, The Flight Deck is now
packed with _students nightly. I felt my age
the other night as I went in to get some
late-night food and found myself saying
"gee golly it is noisy in here." Age aside,
I am excited to see The Flight Deck is

becoming a cool nightly hang-out spot and
that the late-night food is a hit.
Finally, I have to give props to the
SUB office for getting students to campout, sleeping bags included, in front of
the University Center Box Office as they
waited for their chance to snag Halloween
Horror Nights tickets . To see students
anxiously waiting in line as early as 7 a.m.
resembled the dedication of the fanatical
boy-hungry girls that wait in line to get
their New Kids on the Block tickets.
Okay, so not that many people were
waiting, and there wasn 't any drooling,
but such student involvement still brought
a joyful tear to. my eye.

On The Scene
As we look forward to the upcoming
election, all issues over the political
spectrum are being debated, challenged,
and, in some cases, ignored: Although,
lately it seems as if the most attention has
been centralized on "issues" of racism,
homosexuality, and even sexism.
We try to pretend that it is not there,
that things are equal now, that things are
better now than they ever were before.
Sure, race relations and acceptance have
gotten much better, but is everything really
equal now? Have we, as a nation, risen
to a point where we can accept people of
different races, ethnicities, sexualities, etc.?
This is difficult and surprising to realize
that we do not live in a country dev0id
of these prejudices. Rather, we live in
a place where people are just better at
hiding their attitudes. PeoI?le believe that
our Eurocentric views have completely
subsided, while others mention Barack
Obama's "blackness" or Sarah Palin's
"femininity," not to mention the fact that
somehow, more rights are being taken
away from homosexual and cohabitating·
couples all over the country.
I can't tell you how many times I
have heard "this country isn't ready for
a black president" as a justification for
voting for someone else. The people I've
heard this from act like they are saving
Obama from an imminent assassination,
which is clearly not what they are trying
to say. The reasons are the same for Hilary
Clinton and Palin: "Women can't rule a
whole country; they're too emotional." I'm
not saying Obama, Clinton, or Palin are
the right people to run this country right
now, but the fact that they are trying, and
the responses from the public have been
sex, gender or race related is completely
preposterous.

I also mentioned how it seems that
prejudice against homosexual couples
and heterosexual domestic partners have
flared up again recently. For instance, in
the "great" state of Florida, an amendment
will be on our ballot to take away the
hospital visitation rights, burial rights, and
various other domestic partner "benefits"
from these couples. I know, I thought
they were joking, too. Even some of our
democratic representatives have joined
the fight to push this through, like Fort
Lauderdale Mayor Jim Nagel, whose fear
of homosexuals became more apparent
earlier this year when he claimed that
city park restrooms were being used as
homosexual "hook-up spots." Next thing
we know, they'll be tattooing "sodomy"
on every homosexual in the state, like the
priest, Rev. Peter Mullen, from London
suggested.
The only way to get rid of the
prejudices is to confront them. We have
to take a deep, uninterrupted look inside
of ourselves and figure out why this keeps
coming up. Realistically we can't expect
every racist, prejudice and sexist person to
begin accepting people for who they are.
However, we can, as a nation, as a state
and even as a university stand up to these
stereotypes and misconstrued notions of
how people of different races, sexualities,
sexes, etc. act. Every movement has to
start somewhere, and I'm asking you to
start here and now: befriend your neighbor
(no matter what color he/she is), attend a
Gay-Straight Alliance meeting, learn about
someone else's culture and tell them about
yours, and don't be afraid to ask questions;
that is the only way we will ever truly
understand one another.

Kristine Belizaire
Current Affairs Editor

Who do you think would make a better
vice president, Sarah Palin or Joe Biden?

"Joe Biden, because he has experience in the Senate."
Victoria Lafferty, a junior psychology major.

"I think Biden would make a better VP because a lot of people.are
looking for change.''
Edward Dungca, a junior biology major.

"Biden, because I think he comes off as more intelligent then Palin." .

Nathalie Solomon, a senior theatre major.

"I think either one will be okay. I'm just not sure why he [McCain]
chose a woman when Obama didn't."
Jason Hanley, a freshman theatre major.

"Joe Biden, because Sarah Palin makes me wary.''

Rosana Morales, a senior biology major.

